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Intro: 
Hey Hey I unity and Peace 
I say keep the unity within the news 
Because remember the youth dem a choose it 
Yo yo yo, yo yo yo 

Chorus: 
Cut out that 
We no in a competition no more no more no more no
more 
Cut out that 
No put the music like before 
Unity open all door 
Cut out that 
We no in a competition no more no more no more no
more 
Cut out that 
No put the music like before 
Unity open all door 

Verse 1: 
Mi a talk to mi black brother and sister, sister 
Competition a whey we no in a, in a 
Dem did use Ninjaman and go compete Shabba 
And dem use Beenieman compete Bounty Killa 
And dem use Bob Marley compete Jacob Miller 
And dem use Derrick Morgan compete Prince Buster 
And dem use Garnett Silk compete Luciano 
Now dem wah compete Anthony B and Sizzla 
But member say we a Rasta, King Selassie I we chant
for 
So just 

Chorus 

Verse 2: 
A disgrace in a music anytime bottle fling 
Stop and clash the Artiste dem a sting 
When the year done you wah hear a who win 
Me no in a di D.J. of the year thing 
Gear me gear up fi go work fi di King 
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Redemption chant me chanting, well 

Chorus 

Verse 3: 
Oh oh I dem say me come like galwasp 
Bun easter and dem Christmas 
Private property me bun di trespass 
Waan trick the world we bun dem compass 
Who say sell out the man nuh di bwoy Judas 
Who that well 
True dem know say me a John the Baptist 
A go bun all saddom whey dem practice 
Hey yuh nuh artical don't touch mi fist 
My lord this 

Chorus
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